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mounting wages are bringing the
country. AH ths money in the world
would be worthies were there noth-
ing to buy.
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BACK AT HOOVER

Allen Replies to Criticism of In-

dustrial Court Act,

BOUNTY PROVES EFFECTIVE

Bank Burglaries Decline Since S5,0OA
- Reward High Record Here.

Forty-si- x attacks, burglaries and
hold-up- s of Kansas state and national
banks W;ere reported in the year ended
May 1. That is the 'record as made
public today by W. W.. Bowman, sec-
retary of the Kansas Bankers' asso-
ciation.

In the five months from May to Oc-
tober, losses to banks . in this, state
were exceedingly heavy. They reached
a total of several hundred thousand
dollars for currency and government
bonds. Then the bankers placed a
bounty of $5,000 on the head of every
bank burglar. Nor was it necessary to
bring the hold-u- p man in alive to win
the award. A deah one was just as
valuable as a live one

Since October the bank looters have
suffered a decline in their business.
Fewer hold-u-ps have been reported
and losses have been smaller. None
the less the record of forty-si- x rob-
beries and attempted robberies dur-
ing tbe year is a new standard of
crime for Kansas. :

BANKS AND BUYERS

IContlpued tyo Page Qe.i

BANKER IS MISSING
tContlpped from Pige On.i

missing the interviewer. "Please
don't delay me."

New State House Pttszle.
In the state house today there is a

new puszle. Has Hopkins again
changed position? Was his statement
given to a Kansas City paper merely
that he might secure publicity?'- - Or
does Hopkins fear to deny the posi-
tion which the Kansas City paper de-
fined for him. The Hopkins-Wilso- n
row is attracting far more attention
in state house circles than bank trou-
bles at Aulne or Hanover.

There is little danger, apparently,
that the state bank guaranty fuqd is
to suffer a severe shock as a result
of the Aulne bank failure. Cashier
Johnson's shortages aggregate $50,000,
according to reports. Wealthy rela-
tives, as well as officers and directors
of the bank, are expected to work out
a reorganization plan which will save
the institution and pay depositors.

Practically every dollar taken from
the Aulne bank by Johnson has been
used in the purchase and stocking of
his farm and in the building of a new
home. This property msy be sold to
pay the bank's creditors. Johnson's
statement is said to be & confession of
his entire plan of operations and de-
falcations thru use of & loose leaf sys-
tem. While the bank cashier was not
arrested until Tuesday night, he was
in custody of deputy sheriff during
the entire time he was here.

A STATE MOTHER

(Continued from Pag One.)

and her middy tie adding a touch ot
color to the scene.

Wait a minute," he called after her,
"Tou don't know who I am yet."

"That's so," she answered, flashing
htm a smile. "Who are you?"

"I'm Charley." he said at last.
"All right. Good bye, Mr. Charley.

Friday at 2 o'clock."
"Good bye. Miss Marjorie. Friday

at 2."
That evening Marjorie's mother

tried wearily to understand the cause
of her daughter's dancing eyes and
suppressed excitement, but no expla-
nation could she get out of her. ,

"I'm Just dreadfully happy,
mother," was her only reply.

"And I was afraid yoti'd be so
lonely out here after the life you've
been accustomed to,"- - her mother
answered.

At last after ages of" waiting. Fri-
day came and the two appeared punc-
tually at the lake. On the surface of
the water lay a beautiful little canoe,
evidently just cut out of a trunk of a
huge tree. A seat was in each end,
and on the side a place had been
smoothed, and in. large green letters
were painted the word "The Mar-
jorie." .

"I just can't believe." she said, her
voice thrilling with happiness, and
at the sight of her joy the man felt
fully repaid for his blistered hands.

"All aboard!" he said, trying to hide
the pleasure in his face. . .

It was a wonderful afternoon they
spent together, he paddling and she
watching him while her fingers trailed
thru the cool water.

"I feel aa if I'd been to heaven," she
said when at last they had to get out.

"I do, too," he replied. .
"Can we do) it again tomorrow?" she

asked timidly;
"Indeed we can, and the day after,

and the day after that."
;It soon became a habit for the two

to meet every day at the lake, and, be-
ing thrown together as they were, it
was natural that they' should confide
in each other, and at the end of a short
while they knew each other better
than they would hve after months of
ordinary acquaintance.' Once in a
while he came to the house, bu) not
often, for everything had to be kept
very quiet around MrS. Kandall.

As the summer waned he began to
dread going back to town. The days
seemed to slip thru his fingers like
precious stones, and once he went to
town for the day and, unknown to the
girl, had an interview with her father.
When they met the next day his face
was glowing. '

"Marjorie," he said gently, "I must
get back to work tomorrow, so this
will be our last trip. I6 you want to
try it alone or shall we agree always
'to paddle it together?"

He looked at her earnestly, but her
eyes fell beneath his gaze and he felt
her hands tremble in his.

"Did ever a chap have such luck!"
he exclaimed blissfully; then after a
few joyful minutes he said:'

I wish I could find that' fish
caught. I'd put a bell on his tpes and
tie a .ribbon around his mjek."
(Copyright, 1920, by the McClure News-

paper Syndicate.) x ,

What a Trout Brought About.
BY CORONA REMINGTON.

"Stop that! Stop that, I say, or I'll
shake you myself!"

Charles Dawson stopped it at once
and in amazement looked up into the
purple face of a. very pre:ty. very
young girl who was standing at the
water's edge.

"Can't you see those signs. 'Don't
trespass,' all around the-lak- ?'

"Oh, you call this a lake, do you,?"
"Yea. It's my lake. Don't get flip

pant."
"I'm not. I assure you that I had

no idea of making trouble, and I most
humbly apologize."

"But why are you trespassing?" she
asked, still unappeased but inwardly
melted by the earnest, tanned face
looking down at-he- r.

"Well, to tell the truth " He hesi
tated. "To tell ihe truth, my one
mania is fishing, and I believe I'd al-

most risk my life if I thought the
chances were fair for a good catch.
And there were so many signs not to
trespass around this er lake that I
was convinced the fishing was good.
The more stringent the warnings the
better the fishing always."

"Did you catch any? asked the girL
At that instant she heard a vigorous1

flopping in the grass at her feet and
stooping saw one of her most beauti-
ful trout gasping its last. With a
shriek she grabbed it and threw it
back into the water.

"We only put those fishes in there
yesterday and they have to multiply
before we start fishing them out."

"Heavens! It's getting worse and
worse!" the man said desperately. "I
assure you my intentions were not as
bad as my actions. Is there' anything
I can do to prove my contrition?"

His face was so serious that tnc girl
was tempted to laugh fbr tile first
time durmir the interview; '"Yes, she said after a moments
thought, "but it's awfully b'g pay for
one little trout."

"Name the. price." he answered un-
moved, "and if it's within human pow-
er to do it, I'll, do it."

."1 think you're- awfully nice," she
said irrelevantly.

Thank you," he smiled. "I think
you're-- j "

"Let me tell you it. We'll
sit down here," she interrupted, mov-
ing over to a fallen tree nearby.

"First, I'm Miss Marjorie Randall."
"What! Lawyer Randall's daughter,

from Condon?"
"Yes. Do you know dad?"
"I should say I did. We've played

many a game of billiards together at- -

the club.
"But let's get down to business. This

is awfully important," the girl went
on. "To begin with, poor mother's
had a dreadfully seveee breakdown,
and the doctors said she'd have to go
to the country, where there'd be no
noises. Sounds almost kill her, so dad
bought this place, and mother and I
have to live here a whole year with
no one but the servants. It's pretty
dull for me, but dad comes out week-
ends, and he's trying to help fix things
up so it'll be more interesting. This
lake's one of the things he's fixed,
and now I'm crazy to have a real little
canoe, so I can go out on it, but I
asked for it before mother, and she
went into hysterics, said I'd get
drowned and made dad promise not
to get one. But I Just know that if
some one else made it for me and
showed me how to rjaddle it, I'd be
perfectly safe."

The girl paised out of breath and
waited, her face pink with excitement
and her blue eyes dancing.

"I see," said the man in a flash.
'Not a word now to worry your

mother, but I'll guarantee you'll 'be
safe and I'm sure your father'd be
satisfied if he knew I was looking
after the matter."

"How wonderful!" said Marjorie
eagerly. "Will you really do it?"

"Under one condition."
"Name it. -
"That you promise not to go out in

it alone until I give you permission."
"I promise," she said almost solemn-

ly as she placed her hand in his.
He held it a second, then:
"Good! Meet me here at, say, 2

o'clock Friday."
"I'll be here," she answered as she

capered away thru the bushes, her
wavy brown hair shining in the sun

A ittuis of Liberty Bonds bought j

and sold. Tm Shawnee Investment
Co.. 534 Kansas avenue. Adv.

Jafly . I. Huirjr.n r.f the court of ln -
HiBtrtui illations s,Kke before --the aBsrtn- -

DI7 or ine mgn bdoo. mesaay morniug.
Ray Dutton, a Topeka boy who Is nn

tnmatfe of the state hoBiiita). r9rarvi To?..ay n.Rht. The pnlive-wer- ft aaketl to aid
in spnrenenaiDr Mm.

P. E. tlorte. of tse Uoae trunk factory,
will lea. a Saturday for the eat. He ex-
pects to establish a branch office In the
liush Terminal building. New York City.

The Bine Triangle elnb, composed of
girls from the Adama print shop, who are
memoera or toe 1. n . . a., enjoyea
picnic Tueaday evening at the Chlldren a
park.

Miss Mary Sweet, one of the Y. W. A.
delegates to the national convention at
Cleveland. O.. will give a report of the
convention before tha bustnesa girla cluba
tonight at tha Y W. C. A.

Lyman King won ffrat place in the ora-
torical contest held Tueaday evening at
Waanhurn college. Ilia aubject waa "Capi-
tal and Labor." Mis Lota Robtnette won
second place. The title to her oration was,
"The Stranger Within Our Gates." .

J. J. HAdsell. 1M6 Polk street, was'
knocked down and run over Tueaday even-
ing by nn unknown man driving a Podge
car. Hadsell was rdlng a bicycle. Thf
accident occurred st about 6 o'clock on
Kansas avenue near Eleventh street. Se-

vere bruises were suffered by Hadsell.
Members of the executive committee In

charge of tbe arrangements for the Fourth
of July celebration will meet with Mayor
JT. J. Corwine at the Klks club tonight.
Committee members sre: Klmer F. Strain.
Charles S. Elliott. Ralph R. Raer. W. o.
Anderson, L. C. Rah:i and David Chandler.

Location of city registration books at
atorea In the reatdence district ia bringing
results, according to Miss Etta Covell. city
clerk. Tueaday at the King drug store,
Seward and O rat ton streets, only nineteen
persons had been registered. $tweeD noon
and 6 p. in., but fifty-nin- e morT persons
were registered between 6 p. nj. and a p. in.

Requests for higher passenger and
freight ratea are being presontcil to the
court of industrial relations today by at-
torneys for the I'nion Traction company.
The company operates electric lines be-
tween Coffeyvllle and Parsons, t'nder ex-
isting ratea, attorneys today told a com-
missioner. it is Impossible to secure- - rea-
sonable return on investments.

The preliminary hearing of Robert
Graham, aged negro, charged with crimi-
nal assaults upon Myrtle and Maud Bran-
don, negro girls, ended today in the court
of Topeka. Judge Uad M. Lw said that,
a decision would be announced Friday.
Graham wss out on parole from stnte
prison at the time of the alleged assault.
He waa serving time for a similar offense
to those he la charged with by county of-
ficials.

Evangelist' C J. Fox will speak tonight
at the First United Rrethreu chruch on
"The Worthlesncfls of the Worldly Life,"
and give an account of bis own striking
conversion In connection with the sermon.
"The baptism of fire mak" one go for lod
like a live wire girl tooted her horn at
recent peace celebration,- - said Evangelist
Fox lo bis sermon Tuesday night. "This
baptism knocks the critical spirit out of
cuhrr-- folk like Pershing's boys and guns
knocked out the molt German divisions. It
will put snap In your prayers, (finger in
your testimony and take the ice out of
your handshake

Two couples' bare been caught at the Ot.
ford hotel by police since Monday night.
The two men' and two women were examtn.
ed by city health authorities. The two
women and one of tlie men must go to Lan-
sing for treatment, according to authori-
ties. On Monday night the police arrested
Grace Thompson and H. J. Baker ti a
room at the hotel. Last night they went
to the room to get some clothes lft thrby the couple. Thrf thy round Elizabeth
Rush and Edgar White and arrested them.
Raker, when arrested, put up ?10 nppear-nnc- .

bond and forfeited It Tuesday by
failing to appear in police court to answer
to a disorderly conduct charge.

Ralph Sott. the negro who with O. M.
Elliott, was charged with robbing Frank
Steven, was returned to Topeka from St,
Paul, Minn., by his bondsman. John ITeit-ma-

Upon his- arrival Scott pleaded guiltj
in the court of Topeka to unlawful

nf liquor and was sentenced to
thirty days in the county jail and fined

100. It was claimed that t accompan-
ied Elliott on A Joy riding trU nnd in-
sisted, in relieving Stevens of three SU50

bills.- Hugh Fisher, county attorney, an-
nounced that Scott would be prosecuted 011

a grand larceny charge. Elliott was found
guilty recent I v of grand larceny and nt
the present time a motion for a new trial
pending in court.

FTtOM CHILD TO GR AX DM OTHER.

High School Pageant Will Show Stages
of Girl's lAte.

The child, the high school girl.
the college srirl, the bride, the mother
and-th- s grsndmother. will be rJr.- -

snted in the pageant which high
school girls are planning for thrlr an-

nual garden party Friday at Central
Park" school. All girls of the high
school will taks part in the pageant
Guests at the party will he the
mothers of ths high school girls.

Leading the pageant will be Helen
Thomas, ss May queen, and her at-
tendants. Mary Muggins, Bernffce
Curry, Ruth Thurman and Iris Lang-har- t.

A chorus of 200Vglrls will have
s. large share in the entertainment.
Swimming feats in the lake at the
school will be an important feature.

Music Is

ti.j 10 UeilCTe TTftnvrp H;tl'lK

Studied the Law

Kansas City, Mo. May, 19. Gover-
nor Allen of Kansas today replied to
Herbert Hoover's criticism of the in-

dustrial court act in a speech before
the Missouri Bankers association.

flatly that the Kansas law is
pa"f rncd fter either the Australian
or Zealand acts or that it has for
its purposes the narrower plans of
other laws. He asserted that power,
authority, right of appeal and pen-
alty, not found in the other, enact-
ments, are provided under the KaiYsas
law.

The Kansas governor pointed out
that the Australian law provides no
penalty and that appeal is only to thf
legislature. In Kansas direct appeal
is to the supreme court with free rec
ords and prompt decisions.

"There ia no comparison between the
operation of the courts," aaid the governor,
"and little comparison as to their relative
purposes. Tbe Australian court haa as Its
chief purpose the protection of arbitration
agreements. Tbe Kansas court haa as lis
chief purpose the protection of the public
against industrial warfare.
- "The statement of Herbert Hoover to the
labor committee of the senate a few days
sgo thntthe Kansas industrial court is
practically a reproduction of the Australlaa
labor act leads me to believe that Hoover
has not taken time to study tbe Kansas
act." Governor Allen declared. "The ex-
periments in Australia and New Zealand
are more nearly in line with the program
of the second luduatrlal conference and in
my judgment, the program of that confer-
ence. If accepted by the law n in ken, will
work about as indifferently as the Aus-
tralian court haa worked, because It ia an
effort to conciliate tbe grievances of cap-
ital and labor, as s private quarrel, with
no relation to the rights of the public, it
also lacks tlie necessary provisions for a
final decision."

The Kansas executive outlined the Aus-
tralian law, detailing that awards are en-
forced by money penalties and that union
labor organisation not registered are es
einpt from the operations of the court and
that, there is no provision for arbitration of
their difficulties.

XJie Knnsas law. he continued, deala di-
rectly with employees and workers In an
industry affecting tlie public Interest andno reglsf ration is required. Anv union,
incorporated under the law. Is recognized
as a legal entity and may bargnin collec-
tively. All rules of procedure are promul-
gated by the court. The costa of a case in
Australia and New Zealand are taxedagainst the party losing the suit, where
in Kansas the state provides for all thecosts he added.

"Mr. Hoover's prophecy that the Kan-
sas law might eventually substitute, gov-
ernment control of industry for competi-
tion, seems to me to have no foundation,'
the governor asserted.

"The Kansas industrial count la In line
with the criminal and civil courts. In tbntits chief aim la to render Just Judgment Incontroversy which cannot be settled bv
mutufll agreement and to protect the pub-
lic against the waste and danger of

warfare. It is not a price-fixin- g

court, nor a wage-fixin- court. The powers
given it to establish a minimum wage are
merely Incidental to the carrying out of
the court s order pending disputes.- -

TOPEKA GVN CXVB YYO.Y.

Chapman Stood Second In lOft-IUr- d

Trophy Shoot at Hthlntid Park.
The Topeka Gun club won the 100-bi- rd

race for the silver trophy at the
club grounds in Highland Park Tues-
day afternoon by scoring 397 point.
Chapman stood second with SI:!
points; Kureka Uk third with 3.Lawrence fourth with 33; Oxawkie
fifth with 285. M. Enoch, of Topeki).
wa3 high point man, hitting 89 out of
1 nn tdronla

In tbe individual shoot that fol-
lowed, A. Horning took first price in
class A. In class B, Early, of Hoyt.
took first and Simpson of St. Marys
second In class C, Kellam. of To-
peka. took first and C. (Jlynn, of tU
Marys, second.

The scores made by the participant
in the 100-bir- d Fhoot follow:

Whitehalr. 79; FraJSer. si: Mad-dic- k,

82; W. Wetzfg, 74: A. Enoch. 73;
Pahleno, 78: King-- . &9; . Springer.
67; Weymueller. 5R; Thier. 75:
Pchultz, f.6; Mackie, 6; Horhour. SI;
Kpley, 57 ; Dockhorn, 79; Greenlee,

1; Kelley, 80r A. Springer. 79: Ptone,
J s: Myer; ts. Woo - Ry sprins

2: Riley. 72: R. Metzcer. 74:
Borstow. SS; Cannon. SS; F. Metzger.

; R. Murphy. 72: Kraft. 69; Tucker.
79: Ingle, 66; C'hitwood. 42 out of 75.

The scores made by the contestants
In the individual shoot were:

Stocg. 33; O. Highfill. 10x25: Voghr.
29: Early. 43: Hamill. 30: Guibor. S.1:
Youngcamp. 3j: Cramer. 21; Al-
bright. 40: Steves. 38: Simpson. 39;
F. Allen. 29: Bonebrake; 39.

Class C Enoch. 16xS5; Gus Allen.
30: Olynn. 35; Santee. 34: Miller,
15x25: Blakelv. 32: Kellam. 39.

Essential

BONUS LEGISLATION.
Soldier bonus legislation has met

with so many difficulties that there
is some doubt of its passage before the
adjournment of congress for the pres-
idential conventions. There seems to
be no want of disposition to enact a
remunerative measure in behalf of the
veterans; the difficulty is that the
members of the house ways and means
committee have not been able to agree
as to how the bonus is to be raised.

The majority of the committee at
first favored a sales tax to raise the
necessary revenue about ,2,000,000,-00- 0.

This was to be applied to all
sales of merchandise exceeding a dol-

lar and to stock transfers and the like.
But objection was raised to this plan
by Republicans who had the support
of the Democrats of the house. They
would not agree to the proposal to tax
things people wear and consume.

This opposition is based either on
shortsightedness or on political rea-
sons. These members can hardly be
in ignorance of the fact that the tax,
however levied, will come out of the
pockets of these same consumers. The
burden will not be lightened by seem-
ing to collect it from somebody else.
In fact its payment would be less ap-

parent if collected in the form of a
sales tax than in any other way. The
dealer simply would Include it in his
expense account, the same as other
taxes, advertising, rent and clerk .hire.

The opposition proposed a retroac-
tive tax on war profits a tax of 80
per cent on individual and corpora-
tion incomes over and above the pre-
war income, with an exemption of
120.000 for individuals and 1100.000
for corporations. The ways and means
committee majority opposed this plan.
It was denounced as a measure of
confiscation and its constitutionality
was questioned.

Now the committee majority has
come forward with a compromise pro-
posal, with the sales tax feature elim-
inated. The plan of this is to increase
the tax on incomes, tobacco and real
estate sales, and to make a new levy
on stock and grain transactions. From
these sources the majority believes
that revenue amounting to $1,400,000.-00- 0

can be raised, an amount which it
considers sufficient tc provide for the
veteran.

Under this plan compensation for
home service is reduced from $1.25 a
day, as provided in the first bill, to $1
for each day of service, while pay-
ments for foreign service would re-
main at $1.:5 a day, to be made for
service from April 6, 1917, to July 1,
1919. The payments would begin
April 1, 1921. and be continued in
twelva quarterly installments.

LITTLE BENNY'S NOTE BOOK

BY LER PAPE.

I was setting on the frunt steps this
aftirnoon, and pop came up. saying,
Well, Benny, wata new? and I sed. Its
Noras day off and ma' making sup-p- ir

and she berned the stewed toma-
toes because I smelt them on my way
out.

O well axldents will happen In the
best regulated families, lets Jest eat,
the tomatotea and pertend we dont
notice enything unusual about them,
sed pop. Cant I pertend I dont notice
enything unusual about them without
eating them? I sed, and pap sed, Ser-ten- y

not, be a spoart.
And wen ma called us for suppir she

gave me an pop tomatoes in 2 saw-se- rs

without taking eny herself and
without giving my sister Gladdis eny
on account of stewed tomatoes being
one of the things Gladdis dont eat.
and pop at a spoonful of his and
made his face look as if he thawt he
was going to heaven or some place
saying. Mother, these tomatoes are
perfeckly delicious.

Wat. do you meen It? sed ma, and
pop sed, Wy, shouldent I meen it? and
ma sed, O, no reason, of corse. And
I ate a spoonfull of mine saying, G,
ma, these stewed tomatoes are grate,
Ive ate stewed tomatoes before, but
not like this. Being glad I never had,
and ma took a spoonfull on her own
plate and tafeted them, and pop sed,
Wat are you making, sutch a face
about, mother?

Did I make a face, sed ma, and pop
sed, Tou made one of the werst faces
Ive seen this yeer. wy dont you finish
your tomatoes, njother?

Willyum Potts, you know those to-
matoes are bernt. you must think Im
awfilly dents, sed ma. .

Wieh pop picked up his sawser and
smel it, saying. Well, so they are. And
I picked up mine and smelled it, say-
ing. Darn if they aint.

Wlch they certeny was.

Questions Answers
Q. Hare we nicknames for people In

other countries like Yankees for Ameri-
cans ? T. K. O.

A. Th nicknames of some arc: English-
man. Johnny Hull; Putchman. Nicholas
Frog; French. Frogeater: Australian. Corn-
stalk; Canadian. Jean Baptiste or Jack
Canuck; Scotch. Sawney; Welsh. Taffy;
irispi. rsunv ; diluent-- . rfuuu voiuauiou ,
llusaian. Ivan Ivannvltch.

I YVKam - - Kanattp Vnn liA.ii mA
what 1s bis religion? T. K.

A. He was born in Brownsville. Pennsyl-
vania, sixty-seve- years ago, and he is
an Kplscopallan.

Q. Just where Is Flume? E. K. A.
A. Flume Is situated at tbe head of the

Bay of Quamero. nn inlet of the Adrlatic
Ses, ahont forty miles southeast, of Trieste.

Q. Are the farmers threatened with a
shortage of farm labor this year ? M. L.
T.

A. Tbe 'shortage appears to be as scute
this year as it was in the summer of 1918.
and all cits men and boys are urged to
spend their vacations and any
other available time aiding in
the planting and harvesting of
crops. I ntll a simpler means of direct-
ing such volunteer help to the proper places
Is devised, all wishing to. enroll for sum-
mer farm work should write to the direc-
tor ef agricultural extension at the agri-
cultural colleges in the various states.

Q. During the recent eclipse of themoon, why was it possible to see the
moon at all A. T.. r.

A. During the eclipse, tbe earth was
snuarely between the sun and the moon.
The sun wss shining on the earth, and
the earth. In turn reflected some of thislight opog the moon. The dark side ef the
earth was towrfrd tbe moon but enough
of the sun's rays are reflected andon the clrcnmference of this dark-sid-

and its atmosphere, to leennst for
the "earth. shine'' or copper color that
the moon received.

Entered wvnd class matter.
FFICIAI, CITY PAPER OK TOPEKA.

Subscription Bate by Malt. ,

I'.r mad in artvan,, one yrar Vn .

Hir mail In advance, all month... .too
P mall in drane, three months. 1.M
By mail in advauce. one moutli tio i

Kate by Carrier.
Ooi wrk 1 cents I

One month.. ra ceuis
Telephone u&o.

bitrru offii e: Paul Block, represents- -

tlr, No. 05 Maillson avenue. New York;
I'eiuury buiiriing. hiigo; Little Bid..
Honion: Kresge building, Detroit; Lw
llldit., Buffalo. j

Member: Associated Press, American
Newspaper Publlahera' Association. Auuit
Hureau of Circulation. j

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PKESS.
The Associated I rest Is exclusively en-

titled to the uae for publication of all
news dispntc-he- credited to it 'or not other-
wise credited In this paper and also the
local news publish?. V herein.

INFORMATION FOR AI.I. BEABKIIS OF
Tilt TOPEKA STATE JOl'KXAI

Kiich reader of The. Stnte Journal Is
offered the unlimited use of the largest

burciiu In the world.
This Service Bureau is located in the

capital, where it is In immediate
Much with nil the itreiit resources of the
Lnitcd States government.

Jt csn answer prnctlcallj any question
jou want lo oak, but it can't give

uor make exhaustive research.
The war forced so ninny changes in the

elsllv life of the. American people ttaut the
services of this information bureau will D,
iuvtiluable to all who use It.

Keep in touch with your government at
all fluids. It can hclt you in a thousand
wars If vour wants are only made known.

'I ire State Journal pays for this spleudl I

service in order that every one of its read-
ers may tnke free advantage of It. You are
welcome to use It as often as you like.

AY rite your request briefly, sign your
name and address plainly, enclose a
stamp for return poMnjre and address, the

TuPKKA M ATE JOtUNAl, I.NFOKMA.
TION IlI KKAT.

Frederic J. linskin, Director, Washing-
ton. !. i'.

Those who will hear the joint de-

bate between Governor Allen and
Samuel Gompers probably will emerge
from the hall still maintaining the
Fame opinions with which, they enter
it. There is nothing else in the world
quit so useless as a joint debate for
influencing public opinion. The gov-

ernor is certain to have all the advan-
tages to accrue from the encounter.
It will enable him to give the Kansas
industrial relations law a public airing.
The theories and opinions of Mr. Gom-per- a

already are well known to the
public. Until Mr. Gompers raised the
issue it had never been suspected that
the people did not have full power to
enact and enforce a law designed to
remove obstructions in the production
and transportation of the necessities of
life. That ia all there is to the ques-
tion in Kansas. A majority of the peo- -'

pie have determined that a minority
-- hall not deny them the use of the
roilroads or the product of the coal
mines and the farms. They have de-

cided that those public necessities
Khali not be manipulated as a means
of coercion to enforce the demanda of
a few.

Apparently in an effort to discour-
age "sun toting" by robbers, a Detroit
judce sentenced three men guilty of
robbery while armed, with intent, if
resisted to kill or maim, to ten to
twenty years each in Jacltson prison,
with a recommendation of fifteen
years. Need of reformed methods in
the robbery business long has been
felt.

men who have families
or are contributing to the support of
others, says the Sioux City Tribune,
are beginning to raise their voices
against the cash bonus plan. After
considering the matter carefully they
believe that they will have to pay a
good deal more than their share of the j

bill in higher taxes and higher living
costs. Single men will also have to
pay, but not in proportion to those
who have homes and children.

"Wheat growers meeting in Hutch-
inson will endeavor to determine the
cost of producing a bushel of wheat.
Figures were presented in th newspa-
pers a few days ago showing that
wheat is produced at a loss. YVhat
more do the farmers want? Surely
they cannot wish to make it appear
that they are doing business at a
profit.

Gas plants in a rlumber of Michigan
towns have been closed for lack of
coal. They should move down into
this country, where we get our gas
out of the ground, ready made.

Nathan Strauss, in Imitation of the
late Andrew Carnegie, has expressed
a desire to die poor. If he will con-

sult a few persons who are paying rent
and buying sugar and potatoes he may
learn something to his advantage.

At the recent hearing before the In-

terstate commerce committee of the
senate, the statement was made that
When the railroad administration took
over the railroads, many of them had
many millions in their treasuries, but
the administration turned them back
without a dollar in their treasuries.
This is a statement that has been
made before, and without denial.
There seems here to be an opportun-
ity for somebody to do a large amount
of explaining.

Large advances in. the wages paid
to skilled and unskilled labor has
greatly curtailed tbe building pro-
gram of the country that was outlined
at the close of the war. Further ad-
vances in cost will further reduce the
number of jobs. Ultimately there will
not be enough to go around. What
will it profit a man to obtain a wage
cale of $1.25 an hour if there be no

work? Also, what will such a wage
profit him if. he cannot buy with-- it

sufficient food and clothing? To such
conditions as these the constantly

reached their peak and present price
slashing, fast becoming general thru-o- ut

the country, will spread, mer-
chants and business men here pre-
dicted today.

One Chicago department store join-
ed the price cutting- movement today,
offering-- men's suits, formerly selling
from $45 to $60 for from $20- - to J35V

Food brokerage houses today pre-
dicted food prices will fall soon.

"They are surely op the downward
trend," said T. O. Weiss, a commis-
sion merchant. Weiss said the cause
of the tumbling of prices is due to
belief that the situation is fast return-
ing to normal.

Experts here saw possibilities of a
break in food prices in the decline in
yesterday's grain market. Further
loses will bring down prices for cer-
tain, they said. Some grains yester-
day lost fix and seven cents. '

Veal and lamb prices- - have been
lowered 2 cents a pound wholesale
within the week, dealers said. Impor-
tation, ot Argentine and New Zealand
meats caused the 'fall, they said.

Some dealers here today blamed the
fall-i- prices on the uncertainty of the
present situation.

SS Per Cent Cut in San Antonio.
San Antonio. Texas. May 19. Price

reductions have become the rage in
local department stores. One of the
leading establishments last week
started the ball rolling with a 20 per
cent reduction sale and other stores
have followed suit. One store today
began a 25 per cent reduction sale.

You tutstown Stores Cut.
Toungsfown,- - Ohio, May 19 j A re-

duction of 20 per "cent in prices of
nearly all goods was .announced today
by one of the large downtown depart-
ment stores.

"Say Manufacturers Overstocked.
St. Paul, Minn., May 19. Local

merchants say price cutting here is
caused by manufacturers becoming
overstocked.

A big millinery establishment here
placed a large amount of Women's
hats on sale at a 30 per cent reduc-
tion.

' ANNUAL H. S: RECEPTION.
Dots and Dashes to Entertain Haps

and Mis-Ha- Saturday Night.
The Haps and Mis-Ha- of the To-

peka high school will be guests of the
Dots and Dashes, also of the Topeka
high school. Saturday evening the
occasion is the annual reception, usu-
ally given by the for the
graduating class, but this year it will
be given by the juniors and

to minimize expense. The Haps
are the senior boys, the Mis-Ha- the
senior girls and the Dots and Da-she-

are the Juiiors.
A program is being prepared for the

occasion in a mysterious manner, the
nature of the entertainment being
kept secret. The high school gymna-
sium will be elaborately decorated for
the reception. - Paul Lojig. president
of the sub-seni- class, is chairman of
the committee on arrangements.

LIBERTV BONDS IN DECLINE.

War Securities Dumped by Former
Borrowers Reach New Low Levels.
New York, May 19. The liberty-bon-

market continued to decline to-
day and there was evidence of consid-
erable selling by market houses need-
ing ready money.

There was some small imestment
buying at the low prices, but this was
not enough to offset the general de-
cline.

Liberty 34's lost an additional 40f
'points. Fourth 4V's sold off an ad-

ditional 32 points and the second 44 's
lost 20. Third 4 U's lost 16.

DEATHS AND FU tRALS
Tho funrral r.f Mrs. Isabel TTmwtord. ajte

72. who filed Vlnrsilny morning, will !

held nt 2 o'clock Tbursdny ftrnoon from
the resl'lem" of hr liauplitor-in-lH- Mrs.
i. M. Crawford. 1115 Tyler street. Burial

In Topeka cemetery.

MRS. EUGENE J. BrRNETT. of Kansas
City, formerly Minn Keulah jPrrkini, of
Topoka. lled Tuesday in Kansas :iry. She
In nirrived by her bumband : a: daughter,
Margaret Mny: her parents, Mr. and M rs..
H. S. Perkins, of Topeka, and a Bister.
Mrs. Paul Wharton, of Kanraa City. The
funeral wiH be held in Kanaka City.
Burial in Valley Falls on Thursday.

The funeral of Mrs. Palsy Moran. who
died .Sunday, was held Wednesday after-
noon at 2:,TO o'clock from her home. 1400
Boswell avenue. The body will be taken
to Whiting, Kan., Thursday for burial.

Tbe funeral of Louis Twangs too. age .V),
was held at 2 :.0 o'clock Tuesday afternooa
from Shellabargera chapel. Burial in Mt.
Auburn cemetery.

The fuural of Edward Ttailey. age 74,
who died Monday, will be held Thursday
afternoon at .110 o'clock from the home,
11" East Sixth street. Burial io Topeka
cemetery. ,

'
.

The funeral f Mrs. Amanda Walker, age
7!. who rilpd at lier home in Emporia, was
held Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'cloik
from Penwpll's chapel. Bnrial in Roches-
ter cemetery. Mrs. Walker waa a former
resident of North Topeka.

.Lord's Flowers Satisfy. TeL. 827

Local Men lion
Dr. Lyngar, Dentist. S0 Kansas Are.
Adv.

Cash paid for liberty bonds. John
Kleinhans. 827 QulnCy. Phone 27C1-- J.

Adv. ,

- If our garbage collectors should miss
yeu, call 11S7. Adv.

Call 155 for joh carpenter work.
Door check and lock repairing. Han-
son and Hanson. 509 Kansas Ave.,
with FrJck, the sign man, Adv.

two years as the young and much ad-
mired "first lady ot Kansas." Crawford
resigned as governor in 18S8 to fight
in the Indian Wars. Emporia was the
horns of the Crawfords for several
years until Governor Crawford was
sent to Washington. D. C. to repre-
sent Kansas in winning back from the
railroads public money and land. They
spent several years in Washington,
playing a prom'nent part in Wash-
ington society. They returned to To-
peka, and Governor Crawford retired
from public life, but both Mr. and
Mrs. Crawford continued to be active
citizens in the interest of the welfare
of the city and state.

Mrs. Capper Only Surviving Child.'
Mrs. Crawford was the mother- - of

two children, Florence, who is the wife
of Senator Arthur Capier, ana ueorge
Marshall Coawford, who died more
than a year ago. There are two
grandchildren. Miss Isabel Crawford
and George Marshall Crawford, Jr.
Mrs. Capper arrived Sunday from
Washington, T. C, after being noti-
fied of her mother's illness. A brother,
George D. Chase of Washington, D. C,
also survives.

After the death of former Governor
Crawford in 191? Mrs. Crawford made
her borne with her daughter, Mrs.
Capper. When Senator and Mrs. Cap
per went to wasnington Mrs. raw-for-

lived with Mrs. G. M. Crawford.
Samuel Howe, Kansas tax commis
sioner, and E. L. Chase. Kansas City

Consideration of the plan to use au-

tomatic telephone equipment, because
of the high wages and scarcity of
operators, is before the convention,
and special interest is taken in the
automatic equipment, which is part of
the exhibit at the National hotel.

QUARAXTTXK HOC HERDS HERE.
Four Counties Payinir for Laxity in

. Quarantine Methods.
Herds of hogs in Shawnee. Sedg-

wick. Cloud and Osage counties have
been .quarantined because of cholera
discovered by veterinarians from the
office of J. H. Mercer, state livestock
sanitary commissioner. Dr. Henry M.
Graefe, director of the federal bureau
of animal husbandry for this state, is
aiding in enforcing the regulations.

Carelessness among stock growers
in observing vaccination regulations is
held responsible for the spread of the
disease. While cholera has been found
in but four counties in the state, state
and federal officials have warned
large growers against the possibility
of a spread of the disease.

"WILL HAYS WAS HECKLED.

Republican Women Asked Pertinent
Questions Rather Than Listened.

Washington, May 19. Suffrage
militants organized the "heckling"
which Will Hays, Republican national
chairman, faced as he rose to address
a mass meeting of Republican women
here yesterday.

Headquarters of the National
Woman's party issued a statement say-
ing seventeen of its members partici-
pated.

MAY CORS DROPS MSE CESTS.

Better Transportation and Cots In
Otlrer Lines Are Causes Given.

Chicago, May 19. May corn fell 9

cents on the Chicago board of trade
today. Continued reports of declines
in commodities, together with in-

creased receipts, favorable weather,
and a large number of cars available
were said by traders to be responsible.

July corn was off 3 cents at SI. 67.
September corn was down 1 cent at
S1.57.

Oats were off from a fraction to a
cent.

Later, the market recovered slight-
ly. May corn gaining 3 cents.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Following are marriage licenses issued !n

the last twenty-fou- r Hours by Probate
Jqdge Ralph H. Gaw:
Matt rfelfer, Topeks 22
Elizabeth Dominie, Offerle.' 21

Robert II. Jamison. Topeks 2i
Stella Mae Weil. Topeka 20

William J. Hollowar. Topeka W

Ella F. Neary. Kansas rity. Me. 62

Wediiing rings, IS-- K gold. S up.
Harris-Goa- r Co.. COS Kansas Art.
Adv.

w YarV Rtock Market.
Wall St., New York, May 19. STOCKS

StrM-k- were unsettled tbrunat today's
artive session. Financial, com-

mercial and industrial developments invit-
ed additional liquidation. Farther Impair-
ment of liberty bond? was alsA a factor.
Sales approximated 1.050.000 shares.

Prices nntinned lo sag from sheer ls-- k

of support in tee final hour. Extreme losses
ranged from 2 to almost 10 points. Tbe
closing wss weak.

Chlras. Grmiai .net rrvTiwi. Market.
thlcago. Mir 19. CORN Close: Msy,

Sl.5: Jnir. Sl.7li : September, S1.57V.
OATS Mar. L04S; Jnly, tO,tVt ;

September. 7iic.
KYF. May. '.!.10; July, S2.02V42.0C':

September. tl.S1?.
roitK May. July.
LATtn July. September. $SI.7.".

May, S17.62; July, S1B.; Sept..
S19.IO.

New Tsrk Liberty BM4 Market.
' New York. May 19. Liberty bonds final :

.. s, 90-3- first 4 s, 83.5U; second 4 s. wz.w:
first 4Vi'. 84..TO; second 44's. KL20: third
4V. WSO: fourth 4U's, K2.; Yictory
S? s, SK.92; Victory 44 's. JW.S4.

Kant CHr Sir Market.
Kansra 'irr. Mar tft-H- AT Itfceinta of I

haw wb ,E..hll. in.rn. c.d . r i.h
catc-al- ir firm market. Prices were OB- - 1

Thfe Woman Who Loved and
TTI P d A Modern Story ot Home and Business

By JANE PHELPS

John G. Otis, of Topeka, was a Pqp-- -
ulist congressman? 11

Ben Clover, an- -
other erstwhile Populist states-
man, drove the Reform School
wagon between the school and
North Topeka daily for mail and
supplies? j (

Mrs. Annie L. Diags was state li-

brarian and Mary Ellen Lease was
a member of the State Board of
Charities?

Adjutant General "Chappy" Artz
was head of the Kansas army and
navy?

Brig. Gen. J. W. F. Hughes, com-
mander of the state militia, svas
tried before a "court marshal." as
the Populist statesmen spelled it
in 'the official documents, in old
Music Hall?

Topeka was under the Metropolitan
police system?

the Republicans of Shawnee county
held a parade that was "four
miles long "and the Populists came
right back with, enough hay rack,
farm wagons and buggies to make
a parade they claimed was "five

. miles long?,"

exclaimed when, breathless, I com-
pelled him to stop.

J What is it all about?"
"I'm manager of the store at $275 a

month, with prospects of more if I jm
worth it! What do you think of that?"

"I'm delighted. Bob! But it is no
more than you deserve."

"What a cinch a man would have if
other people thought he was as?wise as
his wife thinks he is," he laughingly
replied. t

"I mean it. Bob. Tou have earned
promotion. Now you must make good
in every way. Being manager will give
you a better chance to use new ideaa"

"Y;ou bet it will! And I commenced
right hot off the griddle by advancing
that young fellow who gave me the
idea of catering to kids more than we
ever had done. It has grown into one
of our best departm vnts."

We talked so excitedly that our din-
ner was almost cold before we sat
down to eat.
" I had been waiting for just what

happened before dint er was done
Robert said:

"Now you can stop being an 'Artist
in Hats. and stay at home."

"Would it make you any happier?"
"Why. no of course not. It hasn't

interfered with me. I was thinking of
you. and that I could at least take care
of you decently now."
- "Then it wasn't from any objection
to my working that you spoke of my
remaining at nome?"

"Why. no!"
"Then, Mr. Meredith, with your per-

mission I shall still be an Artist in
Hats. I never would be happy, Robert

yes, I might be happy in a way, but
I would not be A8 happy as I am now.
and not nearly as contented, if I had
4he time I spend working to loaf. I
tried it once, remember.

"Havs t your own way, dear, he
agreed. Then. "We'll take that flat
500 liked so much in the same house
with the Weeds and Murphys. It is
only $5 more a month'"snd if you in-
sist upon clothing yourself. 1 can af-
ford it."

(Tomorrow Gerry's success. )

mmmf
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BOB'S GREAT NEWS.
CHAPTER 111.

I had improved upon my first idea
in many ways. I had better cards,
and while still retaining "An Artist in
Hats." I had a new design in the cor-
ner, and had also put my price on
them.

"You see. Robert." I told him when
we talked it over, "I have a nice list
of names. Almost every one I have
worked for has given me two or three.
I can't take the time to see them all,
but I can write them a short note tell-
ing them who spoke of them to me.
and enclose a card. The card will
give them my price and obviate any
misunderstandings as to cost."

"Good idea; go ahead!"
. While he said nothing, I think Rob-

ert was so pleased to see me contented
and happily busy that 'he would have
overlooked a great many things that
seemed to annoy him in the old days.
But I had no idea of putting him to
the test. I had laid out a line of liv-
ing for myself and was resolved to ad-
here to it. For. whenever the thought
of how nearly I came to losing Robert
swept over me, I still turned weak and
faint.

Gradually my time was nearly all
taken. I averaged three hours a day.
so making $6. I found I could not
make more than four hours, as the
other hour was consumed in going
back and 'forth altho I now planned
my work so that I gave the same days
as fsr ss possible to those living in the
same locality. v

One advantage thad I was paid
each day, and so I had no bad debts,
no accounts. I had. upon Robert's
suggestion, added under my price on
the cards "No accounts," and no one
had asked me to trust them.

I think this was partly due to my
business attitude. I realised that my
experience in the shop had been of
great value to me in giving me the
right attitude toward people, custom-er- a

as well as in knowing my trade.
We had been keeping house nearly

a year when Robert rushed in one
night, his eyes shining, and taking me
in his arms he danced around the
rKmi like a crasy man.

"I "guess you'd be eraay, too!" he

'vv i. the cares of the; dav and the worries
of the business world behind when you go home
evenlnps. After dinner select one of- - yaur
favorite rolls and put it on the -

AEOLIAN PLAYER PIANO
Music will refresh you will cultivate and

bring out your better self. Tou ow It to your- -
self as well as your family to have good music
in ths home.
- A poorly constructed Hioap player piano will
be s. onstant source of annoyance, expense, anl
dissatisfaction g.t an Aeolian Player, it's good

Easy to Play Easy to Pay
11 "

II HI
1JJ 3" Kanv A. t.

Phono 4209-
changed. . .V.


